Prayerline

FEBRUARY–MARCH 2022

Pray without ceasing. 1 Th. 5:17

February

1 Tomorrow, 14 Moody Aviation students will complete their
seven-day PT-6 turbine engine maintenance course here at
JAARS. Pray for their safe return to school and for effective
use of their new knowledge.
2 Pray for the ultimate goal of all JAARS training solutions:
that one day millions of people will hear God’s Word in the
language they understand best and experience the lifetransforming power of the gospel.
3 Currently, 11 events are on the 2022 Missions at the Airport
schedule. Pray for the team as they complete the schedule for
the year.
4 The Echo Fellows cohort joined the JAARS staff in January.
Pray they will have a smooth orientation to the area and
within their various departments.
5 Pray for wise use of resources as JAARS CORE Mission
Operations works to ensure that translation projects in Africa,
Asia, the Americas, and the Pacific are not hindered by lack
of support.
6 Pray that the Lord’s digital Word would reach many more
people in South America.
7 Seven pilots and maintenance specialists are enrolled
in the Spring Aviation Front Line Supervisor Course,
January 31–February 11. Pray for stamina for the instructors
and students.
8 Praise God for the people he’s provided to accomplish the
advances and upgrades that the Technology and Business
Solutions team has provided to the JAARS campus over
the past year.
9 Language groups such as the Bunai* are benefiting from our
media partner’s work in South Asia. Praise God that his Word
is now available in audiovisual formats to about 1.8 million
Bunai* speakers on YouTube, Facebook, and their language
website.
10 Pray for a full-time electrician to come serve with the
electrical team at JAARS.
11 Pray for the Refuge 139 leadership team as they plan a new
year of international service.
12 Ask God for wisdom and guidance for our aviation partner
SAMAIR Peru as they face increasing COVID-19 restrictions
in-country, making it difficult to operate their aircraft.
13 Praise God! The Yaka translation team in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo has received a vehicle and two
motorcycles. The members are ready to put them to use in
spreading God’s Word to their people.
14 Pray for God’s protection, provision, and courage for
translation teams working in sensitive areas and places
of conflict.
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15 Pray for wisdom and sensitivity as JAARS staff support
and encourage missionary families on campus during
their furloughs.
16 Pray for stamina for our Technology and Business
Solutions team as they pursue improvements of our campus
technology infrastructure.
17 The Intercultural Communications Course continues until
February 23. Pray for good rest at night, energy during the
day, and health for staff and participants.
18 Pray that God will work through the audio and visual forms
of Scripture in South Asia to bring many people to him.
19 Pray for IT Trainer Francis Meyof and the nine IT interns
from across the Congo region as they continue their training.
Their first workshop was recently finished in Yaoundé,
Cameroon.
20 As prayer warriors, immobile seniors can have a ministry
with global impact. Encourage the senior saints you know to
pray, using JAARS Prayerline and other JAARS resources!
21 Praise God for the teamwork and collaboration between
Training, Repair Station, and Aviation Engagement as they
prioritize resources to meet the needs of the busy spring
Aviation schedule.
22 Praise the Lord for how he’s using the Guahibo New
Testament app to saturate his people with his Word.
23 Praise God for the purchase of two much-needed
motorbikes for Havu Bible translation workers in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo.
24 Pray as Intercultural Communications Course participants
transition back to partnership development and prepare to
leave for their assignments. Ask that the Lord will continue to
work in them as they use all they have learned during
the course.
25 Pray for God’s favor to enable Refuge 139 team members
to make their planned trips this year to serve missionary
families in West Asia and Germany.
26 Pray God will provide two much-needed recruiters for the
JAARS Aviation staff.
27 Pre-Field Aviation Orientation starts tomorrow and
ends June 24. Pray for the five pilots and seven aircraft
maintenance specialists—and their families—who will attend.
28 JAARS provides support for Bible translators and language
workers in some of the most remote places on earth. Pray
God will transform hearts as people hear the gospel for the
first time.

March
1 Pray that as young people who come for a Vision Flight
learn about mission aviation, they will explore opportunities
to serve as missionary pilots and mechanics!

2 Pray for our new Global Initiatives leadership, that God
would provide people for a worldwide team of qualified
regional directors and local representatives with a heart for
Scripture ministry.

18 Ask that attendees at the homeschool convention will
consider visiting JAARS to take a tour of the campus or
explore the Museum of the Alphabet.

3 Bible translators in Africa face daunting transportation
challenges. Pray that our Land Transportation solutions will
be able to provide much-needed vehicles and motorbikes.

19 Our media partners in Papua New Guinea will hold their
second advanced-technique media training course in April.
Pray for wisdom in managing the course in a safe manner
amid COVID-19 restrictions.

4 Pray that the stories of how JAARS and its partners make
Bible translation possible, featured on Speeding the Word—
our daily radio program, will impact the hearts of listeners.

20 It takes many people to make Bible translation possible.
Would you pray about becoming part of the team here at
JAARS?

5 This month, about 120 students need transport from their
villages to a four-month Bible school in Pucallpa, Peru.
Pray for wisdom and safety for SAMAIR as it provides this
transport amid difficult COVID-19 restrictions.

21 Pray that participants in our CrossVenture programs will
be challenged about their role in the Great Commission and
that their lives will be transformed.

6 Pray for the operational and staffing needs of our partner
SIL Cameroon Aviation.
7 Pray we can provide meaningful projects in a COVID-19-safe
environment for mission teams working on our campus this
year.
8 Pray for the team planning this year’s programs for
CrossVenture|Coastal. Ask that young participants will be
inspired to explore maritime missions.
9 Pray for helpful new perspectives as the Echo Fellows attend
a Life Balance workshop.
10 Our Learning & Development team is presenting spiritual
vitality workshops today and on March 15 on the EMDC
educational website. Pray for spiritual encouragement and
growth for participants.
11 Ask God to provide the resources needed for our new
CrossVenture|Aero program.
12 Pray for the Africa Information Technology Services group.
With JAARS support, they work across Africa with about
30 offices that support programs for nearly 1,100 language
groups.
13 Pray for recent and soon-to-be college grads who are
applying to serve as JAARS Fellows. The application deadline
for the Foxtrot cohort is March 31.
14 Pray for our staff members who are preparing for the
Learning that Lasts course scheduled for March 28 through
April 4.
15 Pray for our staff members who are developing exhibits for
use at the annual Sun ‘n Fun Aerospace Expo in Lakeland, FL,
in early April.
16 Pray for our upcoming CrossVenture core programs: for
preparations by staff and for meaningful participation by the
groups who attend.

22 Africa IT Connect for English and French is scheduled
for April 4–12 in Kenya. Pray for a fruitful conference and
effective learning for all who attend.
23 Pray for the many people God has sent to serve at JAARS as
they explore their new roles on campus.
24 Pray for wisdom and direction as JAARS explores new
processes and methods of engaging the Church in the support
of Scripture ministry.
25 Our orientees and their families are now one month into
Pre-Field Orientation. Ask the Lord to grant good health and
stamina during their training.
26 Praise God for the purchase of six much-needed
motorbikes for the Luholu Bible translation workers in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo.
27 Pray for relief from the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
for our Scripture website partner so that it can return to
conducting in-country workshops.
28 Pray for effective learning for those attending the Learning
that Lasts course that starts today.
29 Pray for the six upgrade or repair projects that Africa
Information Technology Services, with support from JAARS,
has underway for partners in Central African Republic, Côte
d’Ivoire, Burkina Faso, Benin, Chad, and the Democratic
Republic of the Congo.
30 Pray for Echo Fellows today as they build communication
skills at a specialized workshop.
31 Ask God to protect those traveling to Lakeland, FL, to
represent JAARS at the Sun ‘n Fun Aerospace Expo.

* Name changed for security purposes
Thank you for praying for JAARS. How may we pray for you?
Write us at prayer@jaars.org.

17 Pray for the staff who will represent JAARS at the Great
Homeschool Convention in Greenville, SC, on March 18–20.
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